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EARTH DAY CELEBRATION FEATURING LOCAL ARTISTS AND VEGAN CHEFS EARTH DAY 4/22/19
TO KICKOFF THE GREEN JOURNEY SERIES YEAR
@CAPULETbywater.com
(New Orleans, La.) This Earth Day, Monday, April 22, 2019, The Green Journey Series kicks off
its year-long environmental series that will raise awareness and funds for Whose Magazine? A
Youth Publication. The event will feature local eco-conscious chefs, vendors, and an art show
highlighting pieces made from recycled materials. Featured textile artist are Russell Robinson,
Madera E. Rogers-Henry, along with students, from Light Christian Academy. Our Co-Sponsor’s
are Ben Paul Housing Initiatives, a New Orleans architecture design firm conscious of recycling
& sustainability. Along with, New Orleans Art Center and Bristle Magic. Herman Kron is the
locally based creator of Bristle Magic, a reusable, non-toxic paintbrush cleanser and bristle
re-conditioner. Herman and Christina Juran are the founders of New Orleans Art Center. The
gallery, curated by Christina Juran, features contemporary works ranging from emerging
artists to the well-established. The gallery is located on St Claude Ave between Piety and
Desire streets in the Bywater neighborhood. Gallery hours are noon til 6 pm daily.
Central to the event is a community dining experience with organic foods sourced from
community gardens such as New Orleans Food Cooperative to Crown Community Garden in
New Orleans East. It will feature dishes from Chef Indigo of Indigo Enlightenment, Chef Moses
Eran of Rootz Cuisine, and introducing youth chef, Rayshad Robinson. The predominantly
vegan menu will showcase flavors ranging from Thai influenced selections to samplings of
popular African dish, along with a delicious selection of vegan desserts. The event founder
Madera Rogers-Henry, "New Orleans may be known for its rich foods, but it’s also becoming
known for its innovative, vegan pop-up chefs to a newer generation that values leading a
healthy lifestyle."

MEDIA SPONSOR

WHIV Radio Station

CO-SPONSORS

Ben Paul Housing Initiatives
Bristle Magic
Cajun Fire Brewing Company
New Orleans Art Center

COLLABORATING SPONSOR’S

Chic Nouvelle MTM, High Heal
Productions, Indigo Enlightenment, RMurals Photography, and Rootz Cuisine

VISION SPONSOR’S

Balthzar Electriks, Beyond the
Stage, LLC, Cajun Fire Brewing
Company, Hampton’s Welding
Throughout the evening, student’s of Light Christian Academy Art & Debate team will serve as
and Fabrication Inc., Superior
hosts and hostess along with Superior Acrobatics & Cheer Sports. Interspersed throughout the
Acrobotics and Cheer Sports,
evening will be three 15-minute discussions on “What’s Eating You”, “The Price of Doing
The McKenna Museum of
Business”, and featured speaker, Councilmember Cyndi Nguyen, will outline environmental
African American Art, and
efforts being implemented in District E. Time for audience Q & A will be included.
Xavier University of Louisiana
EVENT: Community Earth Day Celebration
DATE: April 22, 2019
Mass Communications
TIME: 4:30 pm Releasing of doves with Chef Delcour / Prayer Ceremony
Department
5:00 pm Doors open
Sponors New Orlean Art Center Recycle Art Show
1st Set- Youth & Community
6:00 pm - 7:45 pm Dinner & Event
2nd Set-Adult & Community

8:00 pm - 9:45 pm Dinner & Event
Free food and beer samples
Deck open if, weather is agreeable
(Donation suggested)
Sponsored by Cajun Fire Brewery Company
LOCATION: CAPULET @ 3014 Dauphine Street, NOLA
RSVP: You can RSVP through a Collaborating Sponsor, follow or like us with your
contact information.
Instagram:@TheGreenJourneySeries
FaceBook:@TheGreenJourneySeries
Details will be emailed.

COMMUNITY
GARDENS/FARMS/RESTAURANTS

Crown Community Garden,
New Orleans Food Cooperative

CHEFS/COOKS

Chef Indigo Enlightenment,
Chef Moses Eran of Rootz
Cuisine, and introducing
junior chef, Rashad Robinson
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Entry to the event is free, with proceeds from food and vendors going to support the non-profit Whose Magazine? A Youth
Publication for Literacy Project International, a program of the Green Journey Series Youth Initiative. We ask all those who
print and bring paper registration confirmations decide to donate it for recycling.
More about Whose Magazine? A Youth Publication
This event is a community outreach and fundraiser for Whose Magazine? A Youth Publication’s pilot program being scheduled in
limited schools in New Orleans. The program began in Denver, Colorado from 1998 to 2010, where it successfully engaged students in
all aspects of print journalism (including research, editing, publication layout, printing, and photography) as well as documentary
journalism through videos and on the program website.
The overall goal of the program is to create real world opportunities for youth and their parent’s to share experiences that increase
critical thinking, performance/presentation, reading and writing skills. This kick-off event is part of a year- long project designed to
educate communities at large. With a special outreach to communities of color to introduce issues on reducing trash, recycling and
repurposing as a way of sustaining.

More about the Green Journey Series:
The Green Journey Series is a year-long series of events designed to connect the concept of mindful, earth-friendly living to
New Orleans' local communities. Each scheduled event answers the growing need for dynamic opportunities to learn more
about “conscious living” for all walks of life, especially for youth and communities of color. Each event will take place in a
different location. Through food tastings, music, recycled art, discussion, sensory informative panels, each event aims to
create a unique space to engage, share and learn about the many facets of mindful living and consumption.
With youth as core participants in each event, from Whose Magazine regular and out reach programming the Series will
provide quality experiences that enhances their critical thinking skills and an opportunity for each to test their creative
waters while learning about care-taking their communities and the environment.
“Whose Magazine? along with The Green Journey Series has allowed me as an educator for over 20 years to instill creative
hope in all of my students. This project has allowed me to see so much positive growth in my students, I’m extremely
humbled because, I do feel that what they have been exposed to will benefit them in the future!” says Rowena Robinson, a
teacher at Light Christian Academy. The Green Journey Series makes a commitment to recycle between 50% and 80% of all
paper and raw food collected from each events into material for compost for local community gardens, as well as recycling
any plastics.
The Year-Long Vision Sponsors for the Green Journey Series are: Balthzar Electriks, Ben Paul Design - Artchitecture Firm,
Cajun Fire Brewing Company, Hampton’s Welding and Fabrication Inc., Superior Acrobotics and Cheer Sports, The McKenna
Museum of African American Art, andXavier University of Louisiana Mass Communications Department.
Collaborator’s Sponsors are: Chic Nouvelle MTM, High Heal Productions, Indigo Enlightenment, RMurals Photography, and
Rootz Cuisine.
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